TRANZ 700

Wireless on-ear headphones

Deep bass, all day long.
The INFINITY TRANZ 700 is design to be the Bluetooth On Ear Headband
headphone for mobile devices. It features high RF performance with Airoha
BES2300iH chip. Equipped with 200mAh lithium polymer battery let you stream
powerful sound up to 20 hours of pure pleasure. Easy to use and equipped with
32mm drivers and comes with dual EQ solution to cater to various personal
preference, these headphones provide easy access to great sound every time.
Lightweight materials and soft ear cushions make the headphones comfortable to
wear for extended periods. Available in 3 fresh colors and foldable for easy
portability, the INFINITY TRANZ 700 headphones help you to inject music into
every aspect of your busy life anywhere and anytime you want music.

Features
Wireless Bluetooth Streaming
Dual EQ solution
Hands free calls
20H battery life | 2H recharging
time and speed charge (10mins
= 2H)
Lightweight, comfortable and
foldable design
Ask Siri or Google Now

TRANZ 700

Wireless on-ear headphones

Features and Beneﬁts

What’s in the box:

Wireless Bluetooth Streaming
Wirelessly stream high-quality sound from your smartphone without messy cords.

1 x TRANZ 700 earphone
1 x Charging Cable
1 x User Manual

Dual EQ solution

Technical speciﬁcations:

It features Deep Bass and Normal sound which can be switched easily to cater to various
personal preference.
Hands free calls
Easily control your sound and manage your calls from your headphones with the
convenient 1-button remote with mic.
20H battery life | 2H recharging time and speed charge (10mins = 2H)
For long-lasting fun, listen wirelessly for 20 hours and recharge the battery in as little as
2 hours. A quick 10-minute recharge gives you an additional two hours of music.
Lightweight, comfortable and foldable design
The lightweight materials and soft ear cushions with a padded headband make the
headphones comfortable to wear for extended periods. The foldable design makes it
convenient for you to carry your headphones anywhere and anytime you want music.

Driver Size: 32mm Dynamic Driver
Frequency Response: 20Hz – 20kHz
Driver Sensitivity (1KHz / 1 mW): 102±3
dB

Impedance (ohms): 32 Ohms
Built-In Microphone
Bluetooth Version: Bluetooth 5.0
Battery type: Lithium-ion
Polymer(3.7V, 200mAH)
Charging time: 2 hrs
Music play time :Up to 20 hrs
Charging Type: 5V 1A wire charging
Weight: 104g

Ask Siri or Google Now
Siri or Google Now is just a button away: activate the voice assistant by pushing the
multi-function button.
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